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ClipCube is a lightweight software application whose
purpose is to help you enhance the functionality of
your clipboard and store multiple text entries. The
advantages of being portable This is a portable tool
that can be deployed directly on the target computer
without having to go through installation steps. It
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doesn’t store entries in your Windows registry, so you
may run it without administrative privileges. Copying
it on any USB flash drive or other devices is also
possible. User-friendly looks The utility reveals a
clean feature lineup that allows you to view all saved
clipboard entries directly into the main panel. It is
able to automatically detect and save clipboard data
so you do not need to perform any extra copying
actions. You can also check out the total number of
clipboard items and delete the selected one. Editing
options, links, notes, and tags ClipCube automatically
arranges the clipboard text items by date and gives
you the possibility to edit each entry by manually
altering the text directory from the primary window.
Plus, you can zoom in or out of the text, and copy the
selected entry to the clipboard. Whenever you copy
URLs to the clipboard, the utility automatically
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places them in a separate category, so-called ‘Links.’
What’s more, you may create notes and tag them,
export data to HTML or plain text file format, clear
the clipboard notes stored in the program, as well as
empty the clipboard. A few configuration settings
ClipCube lets you run the utility at Windows startup,
automatically monitor the clipboard and clear
clipboard notes upon exit, specify the maximum
number of clipboard entries to store, keep the main
window on top of other programs, edit a note by
double-clicking on it, as well as enable or disable
hotkeys. Bottom line All things considered, ClipCube
provides a user-friendly environment and several
smart features for helping you save and make use of
multiple clipboard text items. On the downside, the
tool is not able to store images. ClipCube (formerly
Clipbox) Activation Code Download: Free, small,
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portable, it does not store your entries in the
Windows registry, can be copied to other drives, is
easy to use and install. It has an export to the
clipboard function and nice forms that allow you to
edit and view your text snippets. It has a convenient
tag
ClipCube (formerly Clipbox) Torrent (Activation Code)

* It is very easy to install * It can be installed and
used without requiring your operating system to be
updated * It can be distributed without any
limitations * It can easily integrate with many
applications WHAT’S NEW IN v 2.3.0 • New icon
pack• Bug fixes and improvements • Integrated with
all modern browsers• Stacked and isolated clipboards
now supported• Autosave enabled.• Unit of
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measurement for text size adjustable now• Bug fixes
and improvements HOW TO INSTALL ClipCube •
Install ClipCube from the file to the desktop •
Double-click on the ClipCube icon on the desktop to
start ClipCube The trademarks of Tencent Holdings
Limited, such as Tencent, QQ, QQ Game, Weixin,
and Weixin APP, are the subject of a third party
trademark. Five seconds was all the pain we could
handle – at the time we lived six of them away from
our parents. Our parents were in charge of the
expenses, as usual. They chose that day to send us to
a public swimming pool. “For five seconds”, was our
first thought. The second one was “this is going to be
a bit difficult!” We started to walk in the direction of
the pool. When we noticed that there were no street
lights around, we couldn’t see our way anymore.
That’s why we asked someone the way. Soon after,
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another kid followed us – he said that there are two
“directions” to the swimming pool, “the straight one
or the round one.” We weren’t sure which one to
follow. That was the time for our parents to do their
part – they asked some random person on the way,
too. Unfortunately, our parents weren’t too sure,
which “direction” to follow. They arrived at the pool
a bit late and had no idea which way to go. So, they
found a swimming instructor, who didn’t know
either. We didn’t understand that, because we were
the only ones who had the answer. We were
confident to leave our parents’ side and started to
guide our parents in the right direction. “Do you
know where the bus stops?”, “No, I don’t”, “Are you
sure? 09e8f5149f
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ClipCube (formerly Clipbox) License Key [Updated]

A lightweight software solution for storing and
managing multiple clipboard items at once. Key
features: ✓ Saves copied clipboard items
automatically into categories. ✓ Supports copying
only selected items. ✓ Builds a standalone program
executable. ✓ Scans and edits clipboard notes. ✓
Supports text, url, image, and rich text formats. ✓
Uses clipboard formats to organize and extract
copied text. ✓ Zooming and text editing. ✓ Option to
mark saved entries. ✓ Option to copy highlighted
text. ✓ Option to edit selected text. ✓ Option to
make notes. ✓ Option to view notes properties. ✓
Option to clear notes. ✓ Option to delete notes. ✓
Option to cut text. ✓ Option to paste text. ✓ Option
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to sync notes. ✓ Option to display clipboard history.
✓ Option to zoom. ✓ Option to print history. ✓
Option to export history. ✓ Option to clear
clipboard. ✓ Option to paste text. ✓ Option to copy
text. ✓ Option to paste notes. ✓ Option to open
notes. ✓ Option to cut text. ✓ Option to copy
images. ✓ Option to paste images. ✓ Option to open
images. ✓ Option to copy and paste image. ✓ Option
to create notes. ✓ Option to open notes. ✓ Option to
clear clipboard. ✓ Option to remove items from
clipboard. ✓ Option to import history. ✓ Option to
export history. ✓ Option to copy the entire clipboard.
✓ Option to open the history. ✓ Option to clear
history. ✓ Option to remove text. ✓ Option to open
the history. ✓ Option to sync the clipboard. ✓
Option to get the number of items in clipboard. ✓
Option to show/hide items. ✓ Option to help. ✓
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Option to settings. ✓ Option to exit. ✓ Option to
quit. ✓ Option to copy selection. ✓ Option to paste
selection. ✓ Option to copy image. ✓ Option to paste
image. ✓ Option to copy and paste image. ✓ Option
to cut image. ✓ Option to paste image. ✓ Option to
copy
What's New In ClipCube (formerly Clipbox)?

ClipCube is a light-weight software program used for
helping you enhance the capabilities of your
clipboard for storing multiple text entries. The
advantages of this utility lie in being able to perform
the necessary tasks from just one place, such as
organizing the default messages, copying URLs to
the clipboard, exporting data to HTML, image file,
and several other formats, etc. Moreover, it’s possible
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to easily format the text entries, as well as take
advantage of the included text editor, to manually
edit entries directly from the main window. What’s
more, the utility offers a large number of different
configurations for adding Notes, Tags, and Hotkeys.
You’ll be able to create and access them directly
from the program’s interface. Basically, ClipCube is
designed to be portable, flexible, and intuitive, so
you can easily add text entries to your system’s
clipboard with a simple click. ClipCube is a
lightweight software application whose purpose is to
help you enhance the functionality of your clipboard
and store multiple text entries. The advantages of
being portable This is a portable tool that can be
deployed directly on the target computer without
having to go through installation steps. It doesn’t
store entries in your Windows registry, so you may
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run it without administrative privileges. Copying it
on any USB flash drive or other devices is also
possible. User-friendly looks The utility reveals a
clean feature lineup that allows you to view all saved
clipboard entries directly into the main panel. It is
able to automatically detect and save clipboard data
so you do not need to perform any extra copying
actions. You can also check out the total number of
clipboard items and delete the selected one. Editing
options, links, notes, and tags ClipCube automatically
arranges the clipboard text items by date and gives
you the possibility to edit each entry by manually
altering the text directory from the primary window.
Plus, you can zoom in or out of the text, and copy the
selected entry to the clipboard. Whenever you copy
URLs to the clipboard, the utility automatically
places them in a separate category, so-called ‘Links.’
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What’s more, you may create notes and tag them,
export data to HTML or plain text file format, clear
the clipboard notes stored in the program, as well as
empty the clipboard. A few configuration settings
ClipCube lets you run the utility at Windows startup,
automatically monitor the
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System Requirements:

Windows: 64bit OS: CPU: Intel(R) Core(TM)
i7-3770K 3.4GHz or higher AMD: GPU: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 970 2GB or higher AMD RADEON
R9 270X 2GB or higher RAM: 4GB 8GB or higher
HDD: 20GB free space Recommended: 12GB free
space Notice: 1.The version must
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